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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
26,4 (1985) 
THE APPROXIMATION OF AN OPTIMAL SHAPE CONTROL 
PROBLEM GOVERNED BY A VARIATIONAL INEQUALITY WITH FLUX 
COST FUNCTIONAL 
Jaroslav HASLINGER, Jan LOVISEK 
Abstract; The paper deals with the finite element appro-
ximation of an optimal shape design problem, when the state re-
lation is given by a unilateral boundary value problem. Dual 
norm of the normal derivative of the solution on the boundary 
is taken as the cost functional. The relation between continu-
ous model and its finite dimensional approximations is estab-
lished. 
Key words: Structural optimization, optimal shape, design 
problem. 
Classification: 49A22 
It is the aim of the present paper to continue the analysis 
from L1jt where the existence of an optimal shape for a problem, 
governed by a variational inequality with the cost functional 
expressed as the dual norm of the normal derivative of the sta-
te along the unknown part of the boundary, has been proved. The 
present paper deals with the approximation of this problem, us-
ing approximate finite element spaces. The main effort is devo-
ted to the study of the relation between discrete and continu-
ous model* Using an equivalent expression for the dual norm, 
it is possible to give another form of the cost functional, 
no re convenient for the practical computations. 
In Section 1, the continuous problem is defined* In Sec-
tion 2, the approximation of the optimal shape control problem 
is described, using piecewise linear functions in 1 and 2 
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variables, for the approximation of the shape, the state rela-
tions, respectively. In Section 3 it is proved that discrete 
optimal shapes are close in the appropriate sense to the conti-
nuous ones. In Section 4 we derive the exact form of the cost 
functional gradient in the discrete case. It is shown that the 
cost functional, as a function of design parameters is 1x con-
tinuously differentiable. 
1» Setting of the problem* Let •$.& (<*,)$, ooe '21 a d be a 
family of bounded plane domains, 
1lad - {<*e C°(<0f1» I 0<oco^ov(x2) ^/3 Q f 
\<*j'(x2)\£o<[\ j
%
ooo(x2)dx2 - c2j %2e(09'i)}$ 
where <x-Q» fiQ* c-j, c2 are given positive constants. With any 
oc e /Zlftd we associate the following unilateral boundary value 
problems 
(1 .1) f - A y ( o o ) + y(o<0 « f in &(aG)9 
W*) -» 0 o n P^(oC)9 
7(*)r0%£l£flzo% 7(oo)&^ - 0 on r2(oo), 
where the decomposition of the boundary dJMoG) into ri(ots)» 
^(ofc) i» clear from fig. 1* 
Ҷfcđ 
Г.(,л) 
ІKoC) ( Г 2 U ) 
^ ( a C ) x 1 
Fig. 1 
On* aim is to determine such Jl(oC*)€ *L&(oc)\9 oc e U a d , !••• 
such a function oG*c ̂ a dt satisfying 
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( P ) ' ECoC^ECoC) Vac s 1 t a d , 
where 
d.2) « u ) . i / 2 | a 4 * i l
2 *> 
and y(ot>) i s a function of oC through ( 1 . 1 ) . 
In order to give the rigorous mathematical formulation, we 
introduce some notations. 
Let cc e U f t d . Set 
V(o6) - H 1 (I l (oo ) ) 
and 
K(oc) « - . 9 e V ( o 6 ) Icyz-O on r 2 ( o o ň 
with 
f 6 L 2 ( i ) A ) | i l^ - ( 0 | ^ ) x ( 0 ; 1 ) | /3 2r/30. 
fe denote hy ll • 0-, ^ ^ j t (• %^0%a^) H
1(£L(oO) - normtL
2(IL(oC )) 
- scalar product, respect ive ly . 
By a weak formulation of the s ta te inequality (1»1) we c a l l 
the problem 
0 f ind y m y(oo)<sK(o&) such that ^(y(ocr )) £ J ^ ^ ) 
V<J> & K(oo) 
or equivalently 
find y • y(oo ) e K(oc ) suoh that 
( P U ) ) ( y ( c o ) f 9 - y ( o G ) ) 1 ^ U ) > ( n 9 - y ( o c ; ) ) 0 ^ ( f l c ) 
\/<j 6 K(o6). 
As H~ ' ( 3!2 ) - norm, by means of which the cost functional % I s 
defined, i s not sui table for the treatment, we reformulated i n 
*-) l ( U / t - .1 /2 idH d f t n o t e a t n e n o r m o f * n e li-ne&r functional 
~\ 
<u,e CHT(31L)) \ 
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CH our problem under the consideration , as fol lows: 
( (P) find cc*e 1 l a d such that E(<x*) *E(oc) VoO e 1l&d 
where 
E(dG) - 1/2 l i z (y ) ! l i f l I U ) 
z(y) 6 Y(ot> ) i s the unique solut ion of an auxil iary problem 
find z(y)£V(oO) ouch that (z(y);9>) . | ^ ^ « 
- ( y ( * H < J > ) 1 f i l U ) - ( ^ ^ ^ ( o c ) ^
6 ^ ^ ) 
and y(oc)6K(oc) i s a s o l u t i o n of CP(oC)) . In L13 i t has been 
proved that ( IP) possesses at l e a s t one so lut ion. 
2 . Approximation of (OP). I*et Dh:0-x|
0 ) .< x | 1 ) < . . . < x | H ) - 1 
be a part i t ion of <0s1>, the norm of which tends to zero and se t 
S h « {<* h eC«<H1» l o ^ l 3 - U - D ( O e P ^ x l
1 - 1 ^ ^ ^ 
U a d « W a d ^ s h -
In other words, i l ( - ^ h ) f oCh 6 U £ d i s a domain with a p ieoewise-
l inear variable part ^ ( ^ h ^ * ** ^ ^ h ^ i s a p o l y S o n a l d o i B a i n » 
one can construct i t s triangulation ^ h ( o C h ) . Hext we sha l l asou-
me only euch famil ies of ^ ^ ( ^ ^ H which are uniformly regular 
with reopeot to ^ j ^ ^ a d * h—*-0+ f i . e . there exioto ^ > 0 0uch 
that 
(2 .1) min <Hhtoch) Z •#» V h - * 0 . f 
where ^(h* oCh) i s the smallest i n t e r i o r angle of ?±9 oomputed 
among a l l T i « ^ n (
Q C
n ^ 
With any ^ ( o c ^ ) * ^ k ^ ^ a d w t a a - l o c i a t e *he f inite-dimen-
aional space VA(<^||)» containing a l l continuous, p iecewise-line--
ar functiona and i t s clooed convex oubset Kh(oCh): 
V Í - H ) - < 9 h e V o C h ) , < 3 ' h í 0 • - r 2<*h ) i ' 
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The approximation of (3*(o*h)), with oc^eU\At will be defined 
by means of Ritz-Galerkin procedure on Kh(oCh). ^&
e approximate 






( o < ; h ) moh t h a t 
( ? ( 0 C h > ) h *h(yh
( d ;h ) )^Jh (?h ) V n f e K h ^ h ' 
where 
Jh(cth) - 1/2 " 9 1 , - 1 , 0 ^ ) " <**9h>o,Ackh) 
or equivalently 
find yh( oC h) c K^C oC h) such that 
(3>(cch))h (yh(^h) l<?h-yh(oCh)) l f a f c C h ) -r 
^ ( n<y h -y h (oc h ) ) 0 f a f c C h ) V c f ^ V o c ^ -
Thus the optimal shape control problem (IP) can be stated as fol-
lows: 
( iP)h find ot*h*Oi|[d such that Bh( cc\)* \(<*h) Vcc^ e ^ £ d 
where 
(2.2) Bh(rth) - 1/2 II -h(yh)»? A(oCli) 
and z h
e V h ( o 6 h ) i B a u n i ( l u e solution of 
(A(oc h ) ) h
 («h*?h ) l fGfeh) - ( y h ^ h ^ h ^ C ^ ) -
yh(oCh) app««^lng in the definition of (^(
<DC
h))h denotes the so-
lution of ((P(<*h))h» 
Using the classical compactness argumentsv one can easily 
prove 
Theorem 2.1, for any h > 0 there exists at least one soluti-
on of ( IP)h. 
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3 . Relation between ( IP)h and ( IP). In th i s section we shal l 
analyse the mutual re lat ion between a family of ( IP), mid the con-
tinuous problem ( IP) i f h—*0+ . 
Let oce U a d # By P we denote the mapping from H (Jl (aC)) 
into L ( ( 0 | D ) defined through the relat ion 
( 3 . D <P<y>l£>* * f # - / 0 V " " ( o C ( x 2 ) f x 2 ) ^ ( ^ ( x 2 ) , x 2 ) d x 2 f 
where y~ » ( lyl - y) /2 i s the negative part of y. I t i s easy to 
see that 
y c Kfcc) <$=-> (P (y);£ ^ - 0 V£ c 2) (R2). 
F irs t we introduce 2 auxiliary re su l t s t useful in what follows. 
Lemma 3 . 1 . Let cC^z3£ oC (uniformly) in <0;1>, or^c ll^* 
oo e U a d . Let y^
6 VhC^^f y6V(<rf) be such that 
(3 .2) yn—**y (weakly) in H (Gm(aO) for any m integer, where 
(3.3) Gm(o6) --CCxjiXgle II^Ix-jS ( O ^ o C ^ - l / m ) , x^O^Df .Then 
(3.4) Wyh>*S>rf - * («y>*S>* *£ € »<*2>* 
h 
For the proof we refer to 123 • 
Lemma 3 . 2 , Let ^e^aA *&& <$>& K(oCr). Then there ex i s t s an 
extension 9* of 9 from -Q-(cc) on SI* and functions -f 9*41^,. 1 t 
9*, c H1 ( HA ) such that 
( i ) $*. ~~>9* in H1( i i^) 
( i i ) 9* . * t/r + ^ , | where y z 0 in Slfi , 1 j e a ^ A j " > 
and ^ ( x ^ x g ) « 0 V [ x 1 t x 2 ] c G
a ( 3 ,
f where G
m(3> » 
-ilx-jiXgl € « ^ 2 l x 2 e ( 0 f 1 ) , x.j e (oc (xg) - m / j j ; £ )}and m(j) —> co ; 
; )—> 00 . 
Proof can be found in £13. 
Now we prove a fundamental resu l t , by means of which we e s -
tabl ish the mutual re lat ion between ( IP)^ and ( IP). 
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Lemma 3.3. Let o t^s* oC in <0f1>f <*he2c£df * * %^& 
and l e t yn*ynCoCn) € K(ocn)f ^ ^ ^ h ^
0 6 ^ ) De solutions of 
(c?(oCn))nf ( ^ (oC n ) ) h f respectively. Then there exist subsequ-
ences -iyn |
 c * y n U ^»h> ^
c ^ 2 h^ a a d elements yeK(oc) f se?(or.) 
such that 
\ ~ ~ 7 
% - * 
in H (Ga(oc)) for any mf where Gm(oC) is given by (3«3) end yf s 
are oolutions of (<P(oC))f (J l (oG)) f respectively. Moreoverf 
(3.5) Uh*,MtCh ) - • l j r - i f Q W . K ^ r*
Uli.--.-c>' 
Proof. Sequences yn, z^ are bounded in the following senses 
3 o> 0 independently 6n hf oCne U^ d and such that 
Indeed, substituting <$n • 0f2yn into (^(<^n)n
 a n d uoing the 
fact f eL (.Q.*)f we immediately obtain the boundedness of yn. 
Prom this and (^l(acn))nf the boundednese of z^ follows. 
Let m be fixed. Then there exists h «h (m) ouch that 
Gm(oc)c jCL(oCn) for any h^h Q and (3.6) yielde 
(3.7) lx h»i a 6ct l i ^ L ^ c Vh*h 0. 
* m ' m 
Thus there exist subsequences 4y n (mHcty n $ f ^^g*^C l%^t aid 
functions y (a)% %Wc H1(Ga(oC )) such that 
« ( m ) ^ _(m) 
y n
 y 
^ i W inH1(GB(oC)) t 
Proceeding in the same way on GnH.1 (oc ) with { y^ I *-**'} one 
can 0*0000 4y<^ 1 H e *y<»Hf twfj^^id^i ,_lt A that 
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y 0 - + O _ y ( - * O t 4 ^ 1 ) _ S0-+D in H
1CQm+.<*». 
.further, i t la clear that 
y(«) . y(«+1)f ,(«) . ,(«.1) o n G m ( o C ) . 
The diagonal sequence, constructed by means of *fyh J* ̂
zh '» 
q • mt m+1t... (and denoted by 4yh } t {ah 'i for sake of simpli-
city) hare the following property: 
(3.8) J inr(G(oc)) 
V -
for any mt with y and % defined by 
(3.9) y m fim)9 z s z
im) on Ga(oc). 
MoreoTer, it is clear that y92CV(oc~). We next show that yeK(oc). 
For this we need the lemma 3.1. Aa yh » yh (och )eK(och ) t we 
4 4 4 4 
hare 
(3.10) CP(yh )t£)och - 0 V ^ e S C R . , ) . 
<3 4 
On the other hand, (3.4) yields 
(3.11) (P(yh M ) * h - > (P(y)t4)oc» * j - + o \ 
j J 
Combining (3.10) and (3.11) we have 
(P(y)f4)oc - ° V ^ e SKll*). 
i.e. y«K(oc)# How we prove that yt a aolTa (tP(<C))t (*#(oG))t 
reapectiTely. 
fe do it for the function y. Let £ e K(oo) be giTen. Accor-
ding to Lemma 3.1 one can construct its extension 4* **®m H(oc) 
onto -kjj and function* 4*4* H1(I3-£)t £*4 « Y • ̂ 4 • Y ̂  ° ** 
% I lj*0*(XLl)t Uj • 0 in G**
3* (defined in Lemma 3.1) and 
suoh that 
(3.12) £*4-*4* ian\lXfc). 
Without loaa of generality, one can assume if a Qco(Sl^)$ y & 0 
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( if not, Y ca*- De replaced by repolarizations y^€ C ^ d l a ) , 
Y ^ O i n Xl£ and y^ —>Y inH 1 ( i \ j j ) ) . 
Let 
^Jh" " h U j W ^ - ^h (^Wh)
) +^h (n3Wh)
) € VhK ) 
be a piecewise linear Lagrange interpolate of 4*4'ofo ) over 
^h ( o 6 h ) # **e* ^ * e fixed and h —> 0*. Then from the construction 
of the sequence £% i t follows that ^ i ^ 6 KC f̂c-S provided h 
i s small enough and moreover: 
(3-13) » ^ ^ u k / 6 h l ^ 2 4 f a h ) 
Let ht be a filter of indices, for which (3.8) holds. 
If ht is sufficiently small, 4i*
 e *(oCh ^ an^ o n e c a n su^s*i-
tute £,ih into (<F(c*Ch )): 
(3.H) (ya^f ̂ - y ^ i ^ t ^ )*
(f, ̂ ht-yht
)o^(och )• 
Let m be fixed. Then one can write: 
(*ht* ^ht-yht
)i,a(ach ) -
 (yht* ^ v V
1 » G » w * 
t 
+ (yh t* 43ht-yht
)i M<*I )\n(oc) + 
+ ( ^*^J^^n t <A6») .^ B (oe))r .a( -v) * 
^ h ^ ^jht*>'ht
)i,GB(cc)




)i,(Q(<o-om(oc))Aafcch ) • 
FroiB (3.8) and (3.13) we conclude that 
(3*15) i ^ f ^ ^ V V ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V ^ * 
In view of (3.8) and the fact that dL. -z&oc in <0f1> i t holds 
H 




l(Уht* $Jht" -Vl.í^oC^G^faOЬЛЦ ) ' ~ 
X 
6 Цjht- f j
н 1 ,akh )
 é ° ht' ^ V г д ц ) -* °. ht~* 0 +. 
we have 
l ^ ^ ( v W i - c a ( o ' ) N G » ( a ) ) N a ( ^ >* 
* x 
^i^JTcfr ( y V SVi.CaW^WjAAC-^ ) + 
+ ^-^h ( y -S* ^ V ^Vl.(XKoC)\Gm(oc))oil(0Ch ) • 
" J^-Ti?* ( y V ^ . ( ^ ^ G ^ n l l C ^ ) ̂  
"-* X 
* 8 ll^Jll1,fiU)\Gm(oc)' 
which along with (3.15) and (3.16) yields 
(3.17) Umju^ ( y ^ ^ j ^ ) , ^ ) * 
•fc X 
*(y* $j-y)i.GmU)
 + c •fj-i.ac-^o.c.e)' 
А1во «е пате 





+ ( f * l j h t - y h t
) 0 , Í L ( o C h )ЧП(оС)
 + 
X 
+ ( f » ^Jh t-
yh t
)o,№(oc)\GB l(oc))nfl( 0c h )• 
X 
Hence 
(3.18) i i » j ^ (u l ^ - y V o . a ^ )* ( f* ^*j-y)o,GlI(cc) 
"fc X 
- e * f t f lO^.(c£)\GB(oC)
 + H Vj ' I w O - U ) ^ ^ ' 
Taking into aocount ( 3 . 1 4 ) , (3.17) and (3.18) we aee that 
(3.19) (y* r j ^ i . o . W + e •fjBi .A^o.c .O * 
' ( f » fj-y)0,Gm(oC) - •
 U f ^.XtfeO^CaC) + 
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+ "r î.awsG.̂ o* • 
Letting • —»• oo in (3.19) we have 
(y* liVy)i^(cc)- ( f* ^ry)o,DL(oc)-
Finally i f i —> DO t then 
(y» ^-y>i . a u ) * ( f* ^ y ) o,a(*) y * * K ( o < i > • 
i«e« y i s a eolution of (CP(ct)). In a* eimilft* way one can prove 
that z, defined hy (3.9) i s a solution of (-^(oC,)), taking into 
account (3«8)1# Let us prove (3*5)« As K(o^j1 ) i s a convex cone 
3 
containing zero, one has: 
(3.20) <yhJ*yhJ>i ,0.^ ) -
 ( f * y h J
) o ^ u h ) 
3 3 
so that 
(3.2D 3 ^ «ip + II 7 * 1 ? ^ , - U - « | . . Ct ̂ O , * ^ ) " 
* 3 « 3 
" ^?™%^ ( f * T - 1
) 0.8 . i fe )




( f » y ) 0 ,G m U)
+ c (B>* 
3 
o(«) - £ - » - , . , (-*yhJ
)o,(aU)vGm(0c))nii(cch ) 
3 
holds for any nu It i s readily seen that c(m)—> Of if m —>oo* 
Indeed, we observe 
U ( m ) U * l*,ljDL(rA)\o U) ~~
>0* "—*°°> 
which, using (3.21), implies 
(3.22) 1*. ^ J l / h 1 1 ? ^ , ^ C-.7>o,W.d - ly-fjubc? 
On the other hand 
hold* for Vm, so th*t 
«] 
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Combining (3.22) and this inequality we obtain (3»5)j. How it 
will be shown below (3»5)2. Inequality 
** i 
r* O 
is obvious. Let y« # ah e ^ ( ^ S > **e func t ions , defined by means 
3 3 
of 
yQ on i l ( o o h ) 
y»% • <L ^ (analogously £L ). 






element. «h - (yh . W h ) , A - ( ^ , ? ^ >« tt
2(.0f )>3 are 
3 3 3 3 3 3 
bounded as follows from (3.6). Thus there exist subsequences of 
idx "h • ^ " - \ * (denoted again by the same symbol) and elements 
Q9&e (L
2(Jl£))3 such that 
(3.23) \ ~ ~ ° * (yi.y2ty3)e tL
2(A^))3 
<d>h - * # - (z l f*2>a3)6(L
2(iljj))3 . 
I t is clear that y1 a ^ 2 0 in Jl^VlL («..), 
4y2ty3*l£(oe) -
 V ( y i ! i l U ) ) 
<«2*
13,litfcc) " V(z1tiI(dC)) 
and * 
y-l • y(oC ) f 551 « 2 ( 0 0 ) . 
Furthermore 
0.24) «°h3«!,̂  - " ^ / U ^ ) -* **%wK.v 
3 
Taking into account (3#24) and (3.23), we get 
e h - > 0 la (L
2(iljj))3. 
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This, In turn, implies 
(3.25) 
" ( У . a ) 1 ^ L ( o C . ) * 
Prom (3.25) and ( 3 . 8 ) 2 we obtain 
(3.26) lim вup Uzţ, R? «/•, ч - lim sup Ц (y., jz^ ) , n , , % A ^ - Л * h đ îûЦj > jЦ^Ő* *Y
 hj 1 t--Ц, > 
~ ( f * - І )0,Gи(at.) -
 t f ł z n đ
) O ł Д ( o c h ) \ Л U ) " 
" (f'V 
" ( f »-)0,Gя,(oc)
 + °1 ( ш ) • 
hj
)0,(il(ot)NGm(oc))Afl(oín ) I ̂
 ( y - z ) 1 ,£(*.) 
where 
° 1 ( m ) " 1 i ? ^ < - ( f ^ h j > O f ( i I ( < < ) \ G t t ( o c ) ) A i l ( < ^ )* • 
Moreover, one can e a s i l y verify that lim c-(m) • 0 f which, us~ 
mv^oo * 
ing (3.26) implies 
" ^ • • i . i i U ) • 
This completes the proof. 
The main resu l t of th i s sec t ion i s : 
Theorem 3 . 1 . Let ^ h ^ ^ a d ** a »° lut ion of ( D?)n and l e t 
y* *yj (°C^n^ *** *
n e corresponding so lut ion of ( (P( o c \ ) ) n » ^
ae-^ 
there e x i s t s a subsequence ^ ° c \ I c *oC*al, and elements 
oC*e 1 l a d , y * «y(oC*)*K(oc*) suoh that oc*h :£ oc* in <0 f1>* 
^ h ^ ^ h j ) —*y*(*c*) in H1(Gffl(oC*)) for any mf where oc* i s a 
solut ion of ( IP) and y * »y*(oC*) i s the so lut ion of the correspon-
ding s ta t e inequality (3>(oC*)). 
Proof. As U a d c U f t d and 1 l a d i s a compact s e t i n 
C°«0 f 1>) - normf there e x i s t s a subsequence of ^cC*n^ (denoted 
again by -toC*-^) and an element od*£ tt^ suoh that 
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(3 .27) ac*n r* OG* in <Of1>. 
Prom Lemma 3.3 i t follows the existence of subsequences 
^ L ( o C \ ) i c i y £ ( o C * ) l f 4z* (y* ) j c { z * ( y * ) l and of elements 
3 « J D O 
y*€K(oC*) f s*eV(oC*) such that 
(3.28) «• i n ir(GB(o6*)) for any m, 
&*£., * 1 ,a(«c* > —*• *y* -1 . f lu*) 
(3 .29) 3 
K « i ^ u * ) - * »-*<y*>lM«x») 
3 bi 
and moreover y*(°C*), s*(y*) are solutions of (CP(oC*)),(A (oC*)), 
respect ive ly . By the def in i t ion of ( IP)n we have 
(3.30) £ K3»1^(oC*n ) «
 B h j < « * V * V
< V ' 
- ì i-hjíУh^lЛЦ^ ) ^ h j ^ a d ' 
h Let oC e 11 a d be given. Then (see £31) one can find cCh c 1*1 a d 
sat i s fy ing 
°°h ^ °° i n < 0 f 1 > • 
L # * yh< f l Ch) f *h^yh) * e flolu*ionfl °* ^ < o C h ) ) h f ^ < o C ' h ) ) h f r e a ~ 
pect ive ly , with properties analogous to (3 .28) and (3 . 29 ) . Using 
(3 .29) and similar re su l t s for 4 » h (y n )} and passing to the l i -
mit with hj -~> 0* i n (3 .30) we obtain 
1 I^CJ*)*?^^) « *(**)* B(cc) . J U(y)lif A(oG) 
V a c e U a d # 
i * e . ocfe U a d i s a so lut ion of ( IP) . 
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4. numerical realisation of ( |P)n. Let h, ocn e U
n
d be fi-
xed. The state inequality (^(^h^h* exPressed in the matrix 
form can be written as follows: 
(4.1) find x(oC)cK such that L(x(oo)) -£L(x) VxeK9 
with 
L(x) - 1/2(xtC oc)x) - (?tx) 
K »-Cx€Rnlxi>0 Vi6l}t 
where C(oo) is a stiffness matrix, depending on design parame-
ters 
cce R% 
^(cc) ••• linear term* 
I ... set of indices, corresponding to constraint compo-
nents of the nodal displacement field x. 
Analogously, the matrix form of (A (oc^))^ is the following: 
find z(oc) m z(x(oc ))eRn such that 
(4.2) ^ 
C(oC) Z m C X(o0) - y • 
Finally, the matrix form of ( EP)Q can be stated as follows: 
find ac*e U suoh that 
(4.3) 
e(oc*) * e(oc) Voc © ut 
where U --Coce Rqlli(oc)^di Vi - 1t...t0* l8+1(oC) - 0rt 
e(oc) m j(a(oc)t c(oc)z(oc))t 
l̂ t i«1,...,s+1 are linear forms of oc, 
dj^ R| are given real numbers. 
The last equality constraint corresponds to the constant const-
raint volume. Our aim will be to determine the gradient of & • 
It is known that the mapping cc —-•* x(cc) is not Freohet 
differentiable and the same holds for the mapping oc — • e (oC ) t 
in general. In our case, however, we prove that the function S 
is, due to its special choice, Pre'ohet differentiable. 
Let oc , oC e Rq be given and let us denote 
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e'<oc)S « 11. , g ^ ^ a > r *<*> . 
t-*o* * 
I t has been proved that such l imi t e x i s t s as well as 
x # (oc)oc - lim ^ x(oo+tSL? - x ( c c ) ( s e e u a t 5 J ) # 
How 
(4 .4 ) e(oC) - | ( C ( o C ) z(oo) fz(oC)) - - j ( C(oC) z ( o c ) t z ( o c ) ) + 
+ (C(oC) x(oC) fz(oC)) - ( y ( o o ) f z ( o c ) ) f 
when (4*2) has been taken into account. Let us denote 
C#(oC)oC - ( ( V ^ c ^ o O - o C ) ) ^ 
^(00)00 - ( ( ^ (r t(oc) • ^ ) ) ^ 1 
Elements of C (oc)oC are given by derivatives of elements of 
C at the point oO and the direction So (analogously 
3"(oc)cc), 
Starting from (4*4) and using the previous notation, we can writes 
e'(oC)cC «-(z#(o6)ootC(oo)z(oo)) -
- 1/2(C#(oo)oCz(oo)tz(oO) + ( C
#(oc)oox(oc)tz(oc)) + 
+ ( C(oC)x#(c6)o£tz(oC)) + ( C(aC)x(o6)tZ
#(os)oC) -
- ( S"(oC)oC t*(oc)) - (3'(oc)tz
#(oc)cc) . 
- -(z#(oc)Scf C(oc)z(oc)-C(oc)x(oc) + y(oc)) + 
+ 1/2( C#(oc)oCz(oc)tz(oc)) + ( C
#(oc)o?x(oc)tz(oO)) + 
• ( C(oc)x#(oc)SJfz(oc)) - (?"(oc)oCfz(oC)) • 
- -1/2(C#(oc)otz(oC)fz(QC)) + (C
#(oc)ocx(oc)tz(oc)) + 
+ (x#(oc)S,tC(oc)z(oc)) - ( 3"(oc)tz(oo))t 
making use of (4.2). 
How we derive another equivalent form of the term 
(x#(ot)oc* C(oc)z(oc))f where x
#(oc)oC will not appear explicit-
ly. To this end we present an equivalent formulation of (4.1)t 
using Lagrange multipliers. It is known that x(oc) Is a solution 
of (4.1) if and only if 3 A 2: 0, such that 
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(4.5) í3 3 
ЄлЛoí)xЛcCÌ - ^(oC) V i £ l 
3 i ^ ( o c ) x j ( o C ) " &i(°°) + \ (^ ) Viel 
and 
(4#6) . S : A . ( o o ) x , (oc) « of 
A. are multipliers, associated with the constraint x(oc)eK. 
From (4.2) ,(4.5) and (4.6) we see that 
(x'(oc)Scf C(oc)x(oc)) « (x'(oc)Sc , C(oc)x(oc)-y(oc))« 
We prove that the last sum is equal to zero. Indeed: 
2. %' (oc)oCj A. « . 21 x/ (OC)OCJ A^f 
where I0£l and such that j e I 4-=> A. :> 0. Let A J be Lagrange 
multipliers associated with the design parameters oc+toc, t>09 
i.e. A* satisfy the same relations (4.5)f(4.6)f only with aC 
replaced by oC +t3& . As X\ are continuous functions of t, then 
if 
j € l 0 also Xi>0 
and the corresponding constraint is active, i.e. x. (oc+toc) « 0 
i 
so that x/ (ao)vt « 0. 
Summing up all our considerations we see that 
S'(eC)oO « •1/2(C#(oc)Scs(oC)fs(oC)) + 
•f (c'(cc)oc x(oc)fs(oo)) - (r
/(oc)oofz(06)) . 
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